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Introduction: 

Both diabetes mellitus and cirrhosis of the liver 

axe anchient scourges o,f man., Since the Ii ver of the 

diabetic, is affected by the ail. tered metabolism, the 

question llrise·s- whether or not there could be ro causal 

rel aA.ionship between these two entities in some ca~ses. 

In he>mochromotosis, where iron dep-o,si tion in pancrea>se 

and liver h~s caused destruction of many of the islets 

of Langerhans and in turn ha.s resulted in the lay-ing 

down o:£' connective tissue in the live r ,, cirrhosis and 

and d.iabetes coexist in a.i high percentag,e of ca--ses,, a1 

fact uni.versaJ.ly a.ppreciat-ted. There is a. ra-re syndrome 

cail.l.ed: lip:oa-4rophic diabetes in which & genera'lized 

com~lete lipoatrophy oecurs in the subcutaneous and 

other fat dep;osites. It tends to be insulin resistant, 

but d:oes not lead to ketosis.. Intense hyperlipemiw. is 

seen, perhaps leading to the subcutaneous xantho~as 

associated with this disorder. Suc·h patients are, 

euthyroid though the basatl. meta-°Qolic ra:te is increa:sed. 

Frepa..tolllleg_aly is a _ constant f eatture •. He-re- again diabetes 

and cirrhosis coexist in a~ high percentag,e of cases. ( 29} 

But when one turns to other more common variet•ies .... 

of cirrhosis, opinion is divided on the possibility of 

a1 connection between these two disea:se processes. The 

consensus of e-arly workers wa-s an emphatic no.. More 
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recently, however, workers in the field aire more apt 

to sta.-rte tharr. a:.. definite associa._~ion between certa-in 

formis of cirrhosis and the diahetic process does exist. 

In this pap'er I would like to examine the e·videnee anew, 

rargely skipping hemochromotosis, which is not contro

ver·sia.l .. 

Def'ini tion of terD11s; 

Dorland' s Illustrated- Medical Dictionary defines 

diabetes mellitus as; "A metabolic disorder in which the 

ability to oxidize- cairbohydrates is more/or less co,mpletel'.y 

l.ost due to :fau!.ty p:anereatic a;ctivi ty,. especially of the 

islets of Langerhans,, and consequent disturbances of 

norma.L insulin Mechanism. This produces hyperglycemiai. 

with resulting glycosuria.1, and p-0lyuriK,. giving symptoms 

of thirst, hunger~ emaciation, and weakness; and wlso 

imperfect combustion of fats rith resulting acidosis~ 

giving symptoms of dyspnea•• lip.emia,.,. ~etonuria:,. and 

finally C'OJJr&." Diabe,tic metabolism is characterized 

chiefly by decreased glu.cose utilization by both 

periphery and ~h~ liver. At this time the decrea~e at 

the periphery is fe.lt to be due to the inability o.f 

glucose to ente·r the· cells rapidly--an al. teration of 

cell membrane decre~sing transfer rate with insulin 

lack i.s postulw.ted. There is no barrier to the entrance 

of g,lucose into the liver ceTis. In the liver, 
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how~v-er 11 there does aRipear to be a decrease in hexo-

kinase which catalyzes the reaction gluco:se-=,glueos·e-

6-P04, and w concommitant increase in the exzyme,. 

g,lucose-6-phospha:ta·se,. which catalyzes the re-verse ·, 

rea:ction. Thus the glucose-6-pnospha..te which is pTesent 

in the liver cells is converted to glucose which esca~es 

into the blood stream to such an extent tha~ not enough 

sug.a-r- is left behind to carry out normau. metabolic 

a-c-tivi ties The: most impo·rtant, def'icieney :werhiqr·s is 

the underut·ilizartion of the hexose mono-phosphate shunt. 

in which TPNH is regene·ra.ted. TPNH is necessaTy in the 

next stepi of imp:ortanc~-ineorpordion of' a:-ceta:te into 

:fa-tty a..-cid'.s 11 resulLt:iing with TPNff deficient in m decrea-se 

of this process.. In order to supp,ly the energy needs 

of the body, there is increased cata.holism of protein 

(to amino acids) and fat( to ketone bodies}. So much 

Acetyl--CoA is formed that the Krebs cycle i.s swamped. 

(The cycle may ac_tua-J.ly be slowed due to the f a ct that 

beta oxida tion of f!rl requires DPN as does the Kreb,s 

cyele). Thus the ketone b-odies,- a:cetoacetic acid, 

a-eetone, B-hydrosybutyric a.c,id axe formed from the 

excessive acetyl-CoA. The final de-feet is increa:sed 

glueoneoge·nesis which is a: na-tural result a-lso of' the 

l~rge amounts of a~etyl--CoA and the increased glucose-

6-phospha.tase which fawors a· reversal of glycolysis. 
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( 12) , ( 25) ,, ( 28) 

Cirrhosis on the other hand is def'i:{led a.s: "A 

disease of the liver,. ma;rked by progressive destruction 

of' the liver cells,, ax:companied by re-gene·ration of 

liver substance and an increase in connective tissue." 

Cirrhosis then is to a:. la;rge, degree a pa.-thological 

diagnosis., It is divided on its supposed p:a.thogenesis 

and microsc.opd:c a-ppearance into a;• number of subgroup;s. 

The most common of these is La~nnec's cirrhosis, 

often called fatty nutri tiona;l, alcoholic or portd 

cirrhosis. It is aJJpaTently due to chronic,, repea~ed 

injuries to hepmtic cells. The liver, though usually 

reduced in size, may be considerably enlaTged. The 

involvement can be divided into · three pha·se-s. The 

first stage · gives the l.arge,, yello,wish,. grea:sy liver. 

Mic.roscopiely it shows hepa.:tic cells bulging with fa-t.. 

Periportal fibrosis is mild to moderate in intensity 

In the se:cond stage, fa.ii ha.s disap1peared :from half' o:f 

the livers. The· periporttl fibrosis is now present up 

to a marked degree... The 1 a±e stage shows & smal 1, 

atrophic liver with little or no fat. Fibrosis is 

marke·d. Microscopically, connective tissue bands 

divide the hepatic cells into irregula:r lobules-- the 

normal a-r·chitecture of the, lobule may be completely 

:tost. Numerous sma11 bile ducts shoot through the 
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tissue. 

Postnecrotic cirrhosis is another of these ~yp.es. 

· The name suggests the susp~cted mechanism of produc~ion 

of this entity. Though not a;:s f'requent, this type is 

seen a:t varia;l>,le intervals following infectious he-pmtitis. 

The liver is small and is characterized by large 

nodules unevenly scattered th.rough the liver paren-

chynrat,. The nodules a.re separated by thick, dense, 

greyish septa. o:f fibrous tissue. This entity is also 

seen a·s a late complication of cystic fibrosis. Over-

18.l)p.ing between the picture given by portal and post 

necrotic cirrhosis may occur. 

Ql:1,struc-tive bilia-ry cirrhosis is a third type,, 

resu1-ting from a-, ptrolonged obstruction of the bile 

ducts--commonly ext·rahep,atic, occasion-idly intrahepa-tic. 

The liver which is normal or slightly e-nla:rged ha·s m 

smooth or slightly granular sur~a~e deeply pigmented 

with bile. The moder~te fibrosis is largely perilobula-r. 

The- bile ducts are distended with inspissa-ted mresses 

of y~llowish brown bile. An infiltra tion of lympho

cytes,, plasma.. cells, and neutrophils at times, are 

found around the proliph~rating bile ducts. 

Ca:rdia--c cirrhosis is a.ssociated with the prolong~d 

p·assive hypie,remia·. seen in chronic congestive failure. 
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The entity appears to be favored by repeated bouts of 

decompensaffiion. Hypertension of the portal circulstion 

over a; sufficiently long pe:riod appears to be an 

essential. fa.ct or., The liver is . of normal or reduced 

size, with a:.nrildly nodular surface and thickened cap-

sule. Fibrosis occurs in the portal areas as w·ell as 

centrally. There is little cellula.::r inf'il tration. 

A marked degree of cirrhosis may be seen in a-cquired 

syphilis. At lea:st one· form of this is due to the 

healing by scaTring of multiple gumma,. Parasitic. 

cirrhosis, coinmon in the Far East and secondary to such 

liver flukes a..s Clonorchis Sinensis, occurs but hardly 

seenrs p-ert'inent in a discussion o·f diabetes and will be 

dropped from further considera.~ion along with the 

syphilitic form. (1) 

Richard Ma:cDonaid (18) believes that the pa.:tho

g_enesis of the ma:d or types of ·cirrhosis are ba'.Sed on 

the same general process. His work at Havard was ba~sed 

on radioautogra:phy for the detection of proliphera.-ti ve · 

cellis in rats under various experimental conditions, 

and au.so special s-tains of human livers in padiients 

suffering fromi a variety of cirrhotic conditions.. He 

:tee-ls tne first step> is one of marked distention of the 

hep,atic cells, especia0lly Kup-f'fer cells. This distention 

may be due to fa..t or may be merely hydrop ic sw-elling of 
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the cells under a . toxic influence or an injury·. Thi.s 

swelling cause,s an obstruction of the sinusoidal lymph 

and blood flow. If nutrients a-re- completely cut off 

from aa small a-rea, focal necrosis deve-lop,s. The usu8.)l 

course of events is the prolipheration of new va:scula.ir 

and lympha.rtic chann~l s to supply the i schemic area1. The 

cap,sul aT a-iirew is frequently the first invo:l ved since 

it is the area. most poorly drained and nourished. 

Thes~ vasculaT channels staxt at the central veins and 

head outward. Next, the portal ve·ins become involved. 

Shunts_ ma.y be formed between the .two syste,ms.. In the 

eM'ly sta ges of this process ail changes aire completely 

reversible.. If the 1-iver loses its loia-d of fat or if' 

the swelling of c·ells due to ai poison such a.-:s CCl4 or 

an infection such a;s infectious hepatitisr goes down, 

the v a scular channels which are beginning to form disap

p~M' without a trace. This occurs until th~ point of 

no retuni is rea~he~ in which actual fibrous bands ar~ 

fomned. These result, from venous channels which ha-ve 

' 
lost their lumens. Th~ pro cess stimula~es a variable 

amount of bile duct proliphera..'i;ion. It is this further 

prolipher~:tion which is apt to emharra:ss circula-1iion to 

such ' an extent that zones of focal necrosis aTe seen. 

Onc:e the p.ro;ces is well extabli shed endothelial strands 
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grow out to encircle liver cells which eventtlwlly 

disappear~ replaced by dense bands of fibrous tissue. 

It' is these bands origina1ring from new va.scular channels 

which destroy the architecture of the liver producing 

such p:a:tterns a-s lobules which ha..ve no centraoJ. vein. 

The presence of suc:h nodules gave rise to the notion of 
' 

regeneration as a ,. cardinal feature of the p-rocess of 

cirrhosis in the IY&.st--a. notion rendered unnecessary 

by the mecban:iism pTesented. If not eve·ry portal or 

eentraI a-re,a is involved ( ro. likely state of wffairs 

in infectious hep-a:titis) one expects to get larger 

nodular a:rea·s--the picture seen in post necrotic cirrhosis. 

Thus different et.iologic a;:geuts by effecting different 

groups o,f hepatic cells can pro.duce different pathologic 

p·ictures through very simila-11'." m.echanisms. 

Diagnosis: 

ffow are tha entities of cirrhosis and diabetes 

diagnosed? In the fina;J. analysis the dia~osis of 

cirrhosis depends of the microscopic- picture of liver. 

So- in an autopsy s&ries, there is no difficulty with 

the dia~nosis. It is not a~ sa~isfa~tory in the living 

individual in the absence of a- liver biopsy. Such 

.features a-s persistant hepa:tomegaly with persista:ntly, 

grossly abnormau. liver function tests were used in one 

series. (4) .Any error here is likely to be in letting 
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actual ea-rly cases of cirrhosis· slip through ones 

fingers undetec ted . 

Th~ dia~nosis of diabetes is usually no pr oblem. 

. It is made on t -he ba;sis of fa0sting blood sugar, glucose 

tolerance curve etc .. But it becomes difficult in the 

mild diabetic with liver diserose., For liver disease 

can ca.use hyF.erglycemiro~ giving ai glucose tolerance 

curve which resembles tha..~ of the mild diabetic . 

Criteria used by Fra:nkei, et . al.(10) for diabetes in 

the fa-ce of liver disease were a fa;;sting. blood sug,ar 

a;bove ZOOmg% or a; failure ta return below i60mg% in 

two hours time on the tolerance curve·. They were not 

sure of the adequa~y of their own standards. The first 

200mg%' \ 0 
}( liver disease X 

O diabetes 
1-50, mg% \ 0 

)( 

1.00 m~ \o ~ y. 
50,. mg% 

\x 
0 

' O'img% 

0 1 2 3 4 
hours postprandial 

portion is probably sound; the second not.. Subsequent 

study (29) h&.a shown that though in both the eaxly 
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diabetic and the curve of liver disea,se, the glucose 

.· level will reach a.round 200mg% ait one hour and both 

levels will decrea.se: more slowly than norma;l, evep.

tually rea..-ching low levels by about four hours.. But 

the fasting bl.ood su_g.ar is cha;racteristicly low in 

Iiver disease but elevated in diabetes which should 

permit one to differentiate· the two. If the onset of 

diabe-tes preeeeds tha.t of cirrhosis• this problem is 

bypa.ssed. 

Possible re-lationships beteen dia;b•e-tes r cirrhosis: 

Whatt are the possible interrelationships between 

two disea,se p-rocesses. namely cirrhosis and diabetes? 

The> first relmtionship is that of the c·ommon ancestor 

to use evolutionary pa-rlance. Man did not evolve from 

the a1>·e. as we know it. today. but suppose-dly from & 

common missing. link.. The situa;;tion :iin hemoehroma:tosis-:-

the liver and pancre·as becom•e fi brotic leading to liver 

cirrhosis and diabetes re·spee-tively through some· :fault 

in iron m.e:tabolism which allows excessive amounts of 

iron to a-ccumulLa:te in the tissues--is perha.J>lS of thi.s 

type. The second mig;ht he termed 'brinkmanship'. The 

body's defences are· so swamped trying to cope with a-., 

given entity,. s&y diahet:es,, that a •, second factor,. say 

hep&titis. has a;i pushover job,, and it in turn results 

in the sca-~red l,iver of cirrhosis .. A third possibility 
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is closely akin to the foregoing, one. In th:iis the very 

na-tn:te of a community (sa._y it is diabefric} is such that 

its exposure rate {say to serum hepatitis through use 

of contaminated syringes) · is higher to~. given agent 

which le-aves as a sequella' the associated entity 

(cirrhosis) .. Th~ Jl~t possibility is that of the direct 

eff'ect.. Diaabetes causes a suff'ieiently fatty liver so 

that the circulation to hep,atic cells is embarra-:ssed, 

init'iating the: process of cirrhosis.. But before one 

can decide if any of the above factors ai-e indeed 

operative in the problem under consideration, one must 

turn to the evidence one has in the literature. 

Much of this evidence- will deal with statistics-

the incidence of this in that. Be:ro.re one goes on one 

must state that statistics wirthout ~ little common 

sense atta..che:d C'an lie quite p·roficiently.. This is 

e-spe·cially true when an entity such a:s cirrhosis which 

ha-:s a: number of etiologies and types is treated ms l£ 

single unit.. The actual relationship· may be missed 

because an increase in one type is accompanied by a ~ 

decrea;se in a;nother, giving a net change of zero in the 

statistics. The intere!sting situation may even develoJ• 

sta::tisticly that there is a . significant incidence of A 

in B hut. not B in A. To illustrate, hemolytic , a.ne-mia,1 
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in sickle cell trait but not sickle cell -, trait in 
I 

hemolytic anemi~, though when seen together, the 

sickle cell trait is the direct cause of the anemia.1., 

This because of hemolytic anemia, in the a:.rea sampled 

is ca-used by ma.la.ria. in the vast majority of ca-ses, 

an entity wh~ch the trait p.rotects against. Using 

this illustration as a-. guide,, one sees that if an 

entity is statisly significantly r~lated to another 

entity, the reverse relationship must be significant 

also, though statistics may not show the reverse rela~ 

tionship. Also eventhough EE-eaus~l rela.._t~onship exists 

between the two entities, which is cause and which is 

effect cannot be told throug,h statistics. Thus waTned 

let us pro.ceed. 

Presentation of statistical evide,nce 

In 1871 Claude B~rna-rd on discovering that the 

liver played a1 pa-rt in glucose metabolism, first 

suggested tha:.t the liT>er might be involved in the 

production of diabetes mell.i tus. A sca.._ttering of ca;ses 

reporting cirrhosis in cases of diabetes began appearing 

in the litera.iture. With the discovery of the pancrea~ 

and l&ter of the roll played insulin from t'he islets of 

Langherhansr attention wa-s directed away- from the liver 
I 

to the, p:eriphery. But not until there, had been a;;., slow 

accumulation of informaition pertaining to the subject. 
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By· the early nineteenfifties a·c number of studies harl 

been run on the incidence of cirrhosis of the liver in 

di~betes .. . Unfortuna±ely, in most of them there w~s no 

use of controls, but mere:ly crude rates. The importance 

of this ommission can be seen in the following datai. 

Incidence• of c·irrho1sis in diabetes 

Grabe, 1951 

Fail tai. 19144 

Maxble

Joslin 

Wilder 1940 

Frankel• et al 1950 

Lohr and Reinwein 1952' 

Noorden and Is~c 19'27 

Weichselbaum 1911 

Heiberg 1914 

Hartman 1957 

Schleusner 

(3) (14) (16) (27) 

0.25% 

0.40% 

0.44% 

0.51% 

0 .. 70% 

1.01% 

l .04?f 

2 .. 60% 

6.0 % 
'1 .. 1 % 

9.6 % 
·12.7 % 

These serie·s show a conside-rable variation. This 

is almost the exact range given for the incidence- of 

cirrhosis in the general autop'sy popu1.a,tion which ha-s 

varied from 0,.66% to 12% dep·ending on the series .. {3) 

It makes considerable difference whether ones clientel 
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com.e from. skid row or from a,_ middle cla-ss neighborhood. 

Epidemies of hepaf.i tis a:lso lea..ve their ma:rk. In 

looking a:t these eaTly figures, the consensus had to 'be, 

there is no rela:tionship between diabetes mellitus and 

cirrhosis of the liver. This wa~ the statement to be 

found in the· textb.ooks. The reverse side: of the coin 

the incidence of , diabetes in cirrhosis was not much 

more impressive~ During this time rep-0rts scattered 

through. the literature on pa.rtti.culaiT ca-ses stated such 

finding,s as ec. ca~e of' cirrhosis with 8a1Scttes in which 

the arsci tes dis8.]?;1>ea---red a-it'ter the e:oe-ristant diabetes 

was brought under controll with insulin.(13) Qther 

ca..ses repGrted thax the levels of' glucosurire in dia-betes 

gra.nually fell as cirrhosis in the saine cases became 

increa:singly severe. ( 5,) The consensus remained tha:t 

outside of hemochromatosis,, cirrhosis had no effect on 

diabetes. (3) (IO) 

Then the picture began to change. In 1950 

Reinberg and Liplton (23) matle a.~ study of the a;ssociattion 

of La~nnec's cirrhosis wi±h diabe~es mellitus. They rel.so 

came to the conclusion that. t'here was no rela!liionship 

between the two entities. 5.7% of t heir diabetic patients 

had liver cirrhosis. Their control group, a: small ,_,.• i. ,-, 

p,ort.ion selected between · random dates o,f their total 

autopsies, had 6.4~. The incidence in the tota~ autopsy 
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autopsy pop,ularf;'ion was tUtua'1 lower, close to 5%. 

With their da~a:. they published the a~ e of dea±h in 

the, diabetic and control cirrhotics. This da1t a,, is 

~xesented below. 

Age of' death in cirrhosis of the l.iver 

diabe-tes controls 

0-9' 0 0 

10-19 Q) 0 

20-2}) 0 0 

30-39 1 4 

40-491 3 17 

5·0-59 8 7· 

60-69 12 4 

70-79 8 3 

80-89 1 2 

S0-99 0 (i), 

Just glancing a.t these figures it ap'Peaxed t'hat 

the ages at which . these two groups of pamients hatl 

died wa~ significantly different~ So I c~lcula~ed 

-, · the means , the st1mdard deviations ,,and the stand~d 

error of the- difference betwe-en the two means. The 

mean of the control series f'alls right at the fifth 

decade, ; The mean ag e of the diabetics is 0.8 decades 

higher. The standard deviation~ ·in both a--re close to 
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one decade.. The standard · error of the mean in each of 

these turns O•Ut to be 0.165" decades;: the standard error 

of. the difference of the two means to O •. 232:.'.. This 

divided into the difference between the means of these 

t ·wo series or 0.8 gives a1 number greater than 3. In 

other words f ·a.-te does not even have one chance in a.. 

hundred of selecting two sueh series from ai like 

p-0p.ul&tion.. Or cirrhosi!I fn diabetes is somehow 

diiff'erent likely from cirrhosis in the general popula-tion. 

In 1958 Ma-cDona'1d and Mallory (19') published · w. 

series in which they f'ound the concommitant occurance 

of' these two diseases to be tha~ expected by a~ chance 

association. But they o&served m difrerence in the 

typies of cirrhosis associated rith the diabetic and with 

the population in general.. A brief summary of their 

ds:ta, based on some 10,000 autopsy c a ses, is seen below. 

Type of Incidence of Incidence of 
cirrhosis cirrhosis in cirrhosis in x!l 

diab•etes non di,a-betes 

p-ost necrotic 2.5 1.3 4.31 

portal 4 .. Z' 7.3 S-.57 

hemochrom&tosi s 1.5 0.5 5.57 
hiliary 1.9 1.5 

cardiac;:; 1.0 o;.9 

undetermined 2.,7 1.9 

to tail. 13.8 13.4 

f'adity livers 14.0 10.6 
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One c·an see from the x2 values the-y- o,btained, that in 

the postnecrotic , f atty nutritional ( portal), and 

hemochromatosis p'atternsl the- differences in incidence 

a--re significant between the 2-5% level .. One should note 

that in the dia.i>e'tic group, the typ--e of cirrhosis was 

undetermined in ~- higher percentage. 

· Ja;:ques (14) published~ series of 177 patients 

dying of diabetes mellitus .. He reported the incidence 

of portal cirrhosis in this group and~ group of controls 

matched in age and sex. He graded his cirrhotics from 

1 to 4 depending on severity. Grade one wa-s mild pieri

portaJ. fibrosis; grade four ~marked d~struction of the 

norm.al architecture of the liver a.:long with marked 

fibro,sis .. 

Incidence of porta~ cirrhosis 

graide of cirrhosis diai>etes 
1 13 7 .. 3% 

2 10 5 .. 7% 

3 5 2 .. 8% 
4 1 .5% 

177 cases 

controls 
5 2.8% 

6 3 .. 3% 

3 1.6% 

1 . 5% 

The x2' here is 5, cert~inly staitisticly significant .. 

In 19-55 Bell (2) followed with an ana:lysis of 

932-. au.topsies o,n suDjects with p·orta.l cirrhosis. 

Pa:tients with hemochroma--to,sis were left in his series. 

He- breaks down his data: a--s follows: 
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No. autopsies diabetics% cirrhotics %diab~~ie 
mai.e 

below 40 12"956 .. 65 76 4.0 

above 40 31752' 2.,32 557 11.8 

female 
below 40 9479 1.04 45 2-..0 
a:bove, 40 15618 4 .. 98 2154 6.7 

This d&:tB.i. is presented graphicly on the next two pages. 

In ma~es he obta~ned five- times more cirrhosis in diabetes 

than his genera.cl a.utop,sy populaction showed. Even 

excluding hemochromuosis the incidence is three times 

tha..t of the genera'l popula-rliion. The totEI'l incidence of 

cirrhosis was much less in fem~les. In them little 

gross difference wacs picked up, he-tween the normal and 

the diabetic p opulations .. 

Then in 1961 Bloodworth (3) published the results 

o·f some 27,050 post-mortem exams a-t Ohio State. University. 

He had an overall increase in incidence in his series. 

But during the first seven ye-aTs and the first 5,000 

autopsies, cirrhosis in the dia::betic p:atient remained at 

the same level it did in the ge·neral population. When 

he took his last 5,000 autopsies, from 1955 on , he-

finds that the totwl incidence of cirrhosis has risen 

in b.oth populations, but in the diabetic thi:s increase-. 
wa:.;g much grea:ter. Through 1944, the incidence of 

cirrhosis in contro l and diabetic popula.:tion was 

cm-ound 1.2%. After 19,55 this figure in the diabetic 
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was inerea;.sed to 12%,, twice- t'hat· of the general popu

lartion. This · d a tru is summed up graphicly on the follow

ing page. 

Around 1950 the technique of t h e liver biopsy 

began to he applied to this question. In tha-t year 

McMurray and others came up, vi.th a-1, series o-.r 10 . 7% 

of their diabetics had cirrhosis. Leevy and others 

followed with &1 series of 26.6% the same year. Kail.k. 

(16.) choosing diabetics with hep.a:tomegaiy,, found in 

1955,, tha;..,t 32% of these patients showed some signs 

of cirrhosis. Pa--:tients with hemochromatosis were 

excluded., Even though ·these were sele-eted p,atie nts,, 

the series supports Reinberg's contentioin thai, the

incidence of cirrhosis in the diabet'i.c is five times 

that suspected clinica:lly; ' (23) 

Summary of sigp.ifican t da:i:tai: 

Now to review the facts gleaned from the liter

ature,, based on the assumption tha t the d ata, presente,d 

was reliable. There is w significantly high er inciden ce 

of cirrho s is in the diabetic a;:s compared to the popu

lation a± large. This increa~ed incidence appears to 

be of relartively recent onset and dominates in t h e 

ma'l.e popula.ctiioi:i. The grea;i,est increa·se ( excluding 

hemochrom~~osis) a;ppears to he in the post necrotic 
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type of cirrhosis. Though the fatty nut·ritionail. or 

portail. typ·e p.a:tte·rn has been ms p•re-va'lent in the non 

diaoe~ic. the· disease in the non diabetic is frlail. at 

ai. significantly lower e;g-e. 

Discussion: 

How is one to e.xp)la:in these f a:cts? After the 

discovery of ipsulin the life expectancy in the di~betie 

ha.:s increased qui.t·e markedly.. Could this h&Ye anything 

to do with the results found? The increa:sed age· per se 

likely plays a1 very md.nor ·paxt if any.. For cirrhosis is 

not a;f, aill eorrela;;ted ri th the length of time a • pautient 

has hau diabetes. Almost d.l the cases of cirrhosis 

reported in the 1i tera:t·ure had d.eveloped · in dia:betics 

who ha-ve had their disease less than twenty yea.rs .. In 

f'a:ct cirrho·sis is just W$ likely to be the- presenting 

diagnosis a--s. diabetes. Nor does cirrhosis appea;r to 

be influenced by the severity of the diabetes. A large 

portion ot Fartients develop their cirrhosis in the 

piredia-betic stage.. (8) {H)J) (14) Krelk: (3) found in 

his studies, thart the patf;tern in such indi vidual-s Wa'S 

predominantly one of post necrotic cirrhosis. 

This brings us to our next question. What is\ the 

roll played b.y infectious hepa..,t;:i.tis.. A sequence of 

events, hep.atitis cirrhosis diabetes, ha-s been 

Postulated. Poche: ( 21) bla;m:es all the rise seen in 
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cirrho,sis in diabetes o:f la.--:te on infectious hepatitis .. 

He st.actes tha-t the diabetic patient is more susceptai>le 

to hep~-titis and tbmt the cours~ of the disease is 

more severe leading to cirrhosis a,;s m sequella-. much 

more .frequently.. Perh.a-ps this se-veri ty extends to the 

prediahetic stage. And then insulin injections haNe 

been implicated in outbreaks of serum hemolagous hepatitis 

sp~earl from one diabetic to another through the use of 

contaminated syringes.. (24) In one such ep-idemic in 

an English hospital needles, but n.ot syringes, were 

changed between pmtient·s.. The va.:cuum crea..-ted when the 

needle is removed from the syringe sucks serum up int·o 

it. Th.is p,robably has not been a ,. frequent enough 

occurence to a;ffect the . stru:tistics to any significant 

degree. Coul~ another mechanism paay some paTt? 

Infectious Kepatitis cer-tai'ply does not have a , suf'fieient 

direct eff e'ct on the islets of Langerhans , to p,roduee 

diabetes. (26) In the normal individuail. some 80% of 

the of the p;ancrea.s must be destroyed to reduce i nsulin 

levels sufficiently to p~roduce the symp,tems of d i abetes. 

What effect does the decrea'sed functioning of the liver 

h.a.ve on a _ pa.t 'ient with a.i diabetic tendency though? Many

compounds ~~e detoxified sol&ly by the liver. Most of 

the hormones a:re among these" includ'ing some of the ones 
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su~h . as growth hormone which are diabetogenic~ (29) So 

it is certaunly possible- that hepa!t,i tis and its sequelloo 

eirrhosis a;_ggra,vacte allJ5" dia.betie· p·redisposi tion p-resent. 

Thus infectious hep.:a...-tit:is p.lays a: si_gnificant roll 

in the cirrhosis of dia:bett,s~ through multiple mechanisms. 

But the story does not end here, £·or it ignores portal 

cirrhosis. Jaques (14), who found~ high incidence of' 

this entity in his d:ia.be:ties, sta-tes that there is 

hist'ory of hepatitis in any of them. Also the ag,e 

difference is lef't unexpila:ined. 

Among its other names, portal cirrhosis has been 

called a.leoholic cirrhosis. This name due to the :fa.ct 

tna.t a'l history of chronic aalcoholi sm :is & . prominent 

feature in the history of a high percentage of these 

individuals. The na:me is now frowned on because it 

· suggests an etiology which may hacv-e nothing to do with 

many of the cases •. (8) On a;. world wide basis simple 

dietaI"-y ·insufficiency seems to be the ~ajor fa::ctor. 

Even in the alcoh.olie, there are those who fee-1 that 

the poor nutrition seen2in these individure-1s is the 

a·ctual culprit and not the alcohol p-er se. Returning 

to the work of Reinherg and Lipson (23.),, one finds that 

they noted a difference in their diabetic and non 

diabe:tie po,pula.tions with portal cirrhosis--a, difference 

whieh might or might not be real .. Using the criterim. 
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of repeated hospital admissions for alcoholism ' or an 

admitted consumption of over one p>int of whiskey p,er 

day, they discovered that 2·4% of their diabetics were 

chronic ~lcoholics as o~pos~d to 78% of the non diabetics. 

The hooker here wa:s tha--t they had no drinking history 

on 60% of the diabetics and on 10% of the non diaoetics. 

So conceivably the two g.roups mig,ht imbibe equal amounts .. 

This diffe·rence if real is somewha::rt difficult to under

stand. It wo·uld be more comprehensible if cirrhosis 

wa~ a~soci&ted to a1 greater degree with the brittle type 

of diabetes. In other words in &i disease requiring close 

control at an early a:ge, restricting the op.portunity 

for excessive alcoholic consumpt:ii.on. In the- a:dul t or 

maturity onset diabe·tes~ one would expect tha-t the 

drinking habits were est·aJilished bef·ore the age of onset, 

and wo,uld be hard t ·o break even though dia:betes climbed 

into t 'he pieture. The adult· diabetic do,es tend towa:Tds 

obesity. This might ha-ve w. slight curbing effect on 

the individuals ethanol intake--alcohol is notoriously 

f ·attening., It would be more logica~ to attribute a.. 

decrease· in a.ucoholic consumption in the prediabetic 

individual, i:f' it exists, to a ., difference in the 

metabolism of alcohol. Individuais who get severe 

hangovers a-fter drinking mre less likely to become 

hea.;yy users or alcoholics. The hangover in turn dep~nds 
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on the build up; of anetail.dehyde from the ethanol, ie 

its metatiolis~. This must remain re mere hypothesis 

in the absence' of supporting data:.. On the other hand 

if the· diahetes hail no effect at, ail. l on cirrhosis,. a1 

normal drinking popul a..i;ion should give ro norma"1 

cirrhotic P'<)pula:tion and that includes w. l,ik:e a~.e 

dist·ribution.. Now diabetes cert-a-inly increases the 

work load on the liver. It is this very rea;son why the 

whole question of its relationshipi to· cirrhosis wa;cS 

rai.sed in the first place. In the diabetic a~coholic 

then, one would expect an earlier onset of cirrhosis 

not the reverse as seen in the previo,us p1axt of this 

p-aper. Therefore,, one must p,roceed under the a;ssum.p,tion 

tha± the diabetic portai1. cirrhosis is indeed at different 

from that seen in the non diabetic popul~iiion in some 

ca.-ses a:t le-ast. This brings up the problem of fa.tty 

infil tratioin of the liver. 

Earlier in the paper a,, mechanism was discussed whereby 

fa.tty infil tra.tion itself could cause cirrhosis. ( 18) 

In fa~rness one must state. that a~ recently a:s 1958 

a~ num6er of p•rominent :µa.ithologists were openly dubious 

of the idea· that fatty infil tra:rtion Edone could cause 

cirrhosis. ( 3) One must ag_ain turn to the li tera.ture 

to discover wha~ it ha~ to say ~bout the f'&tty liver 

in the diabe·tic, in an effort to decide this qu~stio,n. 
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As early· as 1784,, Mead commented on the fa'Ct thart 

ratty infiltra-±.ion of the liver occured in diabetes .. 

Hepa:±.omeg,aly wi.th fact;t·y infil tra,i,ion wa:s first consi

dered ai significant entity in childhqod diabetes-

by-- Marble and others in 1938. 1077 patients were 

reviewed; 60 of these having ma~sive hepa:tomega~y 

reaching down to the umbillieal level. All of the t 

c8.JSes ha-Ying hepa-tomega-J..y were under poor control~-

54 h.a-;ving had severe bouts of a..--cido-sis and 42 ' hB.Ying 

had frequent a..ttaeks o:f hypo.glycemiw. Half of them 

were diabetic dwaYfs~ This hep&tomeg~ly occured on 

an average of six. yeaTs 87.fter th~ diabetes wa,;s diagnosed. 

Autopsies on p.mt·ient's. who died S'howed 1.ivers which 

were la-rge and grea'Sy and of yellowish hue.. Fa,t stains 

showed fa~ droplets in the hep~~ic cells; the conclusion 

wa,;s fatty infiltr~~ion .. The question on whether or 

not al significant amount of glycogen was present or 

whether an a-bsolute increase in the number of hepatic: 

cells occured was left op~n. But I could find only 

t ·wo cases of · brittle dia:betics who had p;rogressed on 

to cirrhosi·s. (14) Though over 90% of these patients 

develo~e ru. serious complication before they ha...ve had 

their disease twenty ye~•, cirrhosis is no-t a1 signi

ficant orie. 

The ea.-rly investigators were not pairticula"Tly 
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excited about fatty infiltration of the liver in the 

adult diabetic. For they did not find an incidence 

much greater th~ in the generai popula~ion,, though 

known to occur. Hansen found only one p~~ient with 

a.. large liver among his 2-:31 atlult diabetics. In 

19.50,· Frankel (.10) staiied tha;rt the incidence of he-pato

megaJ.y and ~a~ty infiltr a~i on i n adults is quite low. 

Yeti-twas wel l known th~t uncontrolled diabetes in 

the a-d.ul-t,, n8J.Ilely a:cidosis" wa·s a d iffe·rent s t ory 

al together, ce·rtainly capabl e of c ausing hepad.omega.ily 

with a f a tty liver. (9) Reinberg and Lipson ( 23) rep-ort 

that 19.4% of their diabetics had tatty livers while 

the- figure for- tbeir controls . was 15 .1%. However,, 

in the diabet·ics in comma: or in acidosis, f u lly h a"if 

w&re found to have fatty livers. In general the liver 

function test's in s u ch individuaJ.s s h owed only trans

itory a:bnormail.i ties, which disappe·a;r gradually a-s the 

diabetes is a;g,ain brought under control.· The liver 

usually decrea'.sed in size. The commonest "bnormail.ity 

is an increased BSP re-tension. In the f"ew ca-ses where 

liver :function remained a;bnormau., the liver . often 

rema.Jined large. (4) (6). 

Simpla obesity is certai.nly p ,r esent in a,, high 

p ,rop.--ortion of the· adult typ·e diabetics. 40% mre- o,ver

w·eight azt the time the diagnosis of diabetes is made 
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a.nd more than ha.J..f of those who have had the- · disea·se for 

any length of time a.re overweight. The grea:ter the 

obesity~ the greater is the chanee th~t diabetes will 

d~velop. An individua.il who is 10% overweight ha~ 1.5 

times the chance a::. normal indi vid.uai'l. ha"S of developi.ng 

the disea.se. When this increases to 25~ overweight" 

the chance· ha--s risen to the high value of 8.3. (29) 

Gross obesity alone may eause m fatty infiltrrlion 

of th.e liver. 

Goodman (11) writing in 1951 ~elt that the very 

obesity which is associated with the diabetic was 

obscuring ~- large percentage of the enlarg·ed livers 

in the.m. For in the stocky, obese individual, the· 

liver rides high and is difficult to palpate. He used 

a.:.percussion method, trying to outline both upper and 

lowerebord~rs of the liver, using an absolute fl&it note 
I 

as end point~ By using this method, he found 44.5% 

of the liTers were enlarged--the laTgest in pa._~ients 

who were S;Cidot,ic. But just p)l&i.n gross obesity in 

many of these diab~tics was associated with~ good 

sized liv-e:t. 

Ka:ilk (ll6), in doing his biopsies on diabetics" 

:found th&.tt., 49 out of his 102 ca.--se s showed fatty infil

tration o~ the liver. His findings are presented below. 
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Bloodworth a:lso'found a high incidence of fa~ty 

liv~r. (3) It is worthy of note Jaques (14) found .his 

diabe-tics had a· significantly higher percentage of 
I -

,, 

fatty livers. It is these authors who found a_definite -

increase of cirrhosis in their diabetics. Kaal.k and 

Bloodworth w_ere strongly ··of the opinion that in some 

of their ca;se·s a..t lea.st, the1 fatty infil tr a.ti on per se 

w~s causing cirrhosis. Kalk divided his fa~ty livers 
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into an active group and a nonactive group, which 

differed in that the active group showed~ focal infil

tration of' inf'lammatory cells microscopically. The 

glucose-6-P04 was eleva-:ted in this group also, as it 

is in hepa,t~tis. He :felt tha.t it was this group, which 

was in the process of progressing on to cirrhosis. 

The fa~ty liver· is now excepted as a-:. frequent 

part ~f the diabetic picture. And though_ it plays 
. . . 

, a:t role in diabetic cirrhosis,. it could ha.Tdly a:ccount 

for the increased incidence of cirrhosis in the diabetic 

in recent yea~s. For one hlllS to make the assumption 

tba_t either the control of the diabetic has deteriorated 

in the la:st . few years or diabetics toda..y axe just fatter 

than they used to be. Neither seems likely. One does 

not like to think that control of the dia~etic has 

lessened while our knowledge has been incre~sing. And 

with the em~hasis on the importance of weight control 

ih helping regulate the diabetic, one does not expect 

that the incidence of obesity would go up.(9) 

At the heginning of the discussion, it wa~ brought 

out that the life expectancy had g·reatl,y inerearsed since 

the introduction of insulin, but cirrhosis did not 

appear to be related to the increased li:f"e spa-n. 

Could it instead 'b,e due the insulin. Insulin will cause 

a,, regression in the size of the liver in a patient who 
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is out of control. This is not sufficient to remove 

a~l pos~ibility of guilt from its doorstep. For it 
/ 

has the property of stimulating. lipogenesis-- not 

particularly desirable ,in an already overly obese 

individual. Then in vitro experiments on glucose 

utilization by rat liver slices show~d the following 

conv~rsions. (27) 

glycogen CO 2..., fa:tty a.cids 

normal rat 36 5.3 0.53 
Alloxan. diabetes 1 .. 3 1.9 00 

It " plus 113 19 5.5 
48 hr insulin 

Thus there was at le-ast a transitory increase in fatty 

acids in the slices with insulin. 

The higuanides do not stimulate lipogenesis and 

may prove to be the drug of choice in the mild obese 

diabetic. Liver glyeog,m is also decreased with this 

drug. (29) Th~ role of insulin in the production of 

cirrhosis must remain pure conjecture for lack of further 

evidence .. 

Conclusion:. 

Biliary cirrhosis and eardia;c cirrhosis do not 

_a.ppea:r to be related to diabetes melli tus in any wa.y-. 

Inf:ectious hepa:ti tis has w. particulaT at'fini ty for the 

dia:be.tic, increa.sing both in incidence and in severity 

and resulting in an increa-se in the post hepL-tic form 
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of cirrhosis. · Perhaps gamma globulin should be g,iven 

routinely to the diao.etic who is exposed to the disea~se 

in hopes of a.t lea:st lessening the severity of the 

hepaititis, should it develop. 

The· evidence for the relartionship of porta'l cirrhosis 

is not a·s elea1r cut, thoug,h 'there does appear to be 

I 

&differ~nc~ in the diabetic with this entity and the 

T)Opulation art large. Its production is likely a" by 

product of :ta::tty infil trait ion of the· liver., It may be 

that weight control and go.od control of diabetes are 

most important here. Perhaps biguanides rill prove to 

be useful in these paitients. At present that old and 

some,times quite difficult exercise of pushing ones 

self away from the table may be the best treatment. 

Certainly the overall evidence for cirrhosis 

wlong with the fa.tty liver in the diabetic is strong 

enoug,h, so tha-t these possibilities should be kept in 

mind when the next adult diabetic steps into the office. 
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